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7 ROOSEVELT DEATH-
IS GREAT BIG FAKE
HES STILL ON EARTH

Fprmer President Is Hunt¬

ing on Guas Ingishu
Plateau This Week

THERES NOT A THING THE MAT-

TER

¬

WITH HIMIN SPLENDID

HEALTH OCT 28WIFE HEARS

WILD YARN AT LAST AND

NATURALLY IS GREATLY DIS¬

TRESSED UNTIL SHE KNOWS

THE OYSTER BAY COLONELS
SAFE AND SOUND

Associated Press-
Entebre B E A Nov 6There Is

absolutely no confirmation here of the
reports current yesterday in the Unit¬

ed States and cabled to British East
Africa that Theodore Roosevelt had
met his death in the protectorate-

CoL Roosevelt is hunting on the
Guas Ingishu plateau He was in
splendid health when he left the rail ¬

road line on Oct 28 Diligent in¬

quiries by telegraph and telephone in
this country fall to bring any substan-
tiation

¬

of the rumor that the former
president is no more

ALL RIGHT ON NOV 3
Entebre Uganda Nov 6The ru ¬

mors that harm has come to Col
Roosevelt may be denied with assur ¬

ance The last word from the party
came Nov 3 and at that date nothing
unusual had occurred A bulletin here
saysRoosevelt was in excellent health
and news of the party received Oct
30 reported all O K A letter dated
Nov 3 has been received from the
party who at the time the message-
was sent were on the Guas Ingishu
plateau The letter made no mention-
at all of Col Roosevelt If any of the
party is sick we the nearest medical
help have received no news of such
sickness

The Roosevelt party was at Eldama
ravine from which the commissioner
telegraphs on Oct 27 and probably
proceeded fpr Guas Ingshu plateau-
Oct1 28 In any event their nearest
point of communication with the out
side world would be tp Eldamaj ravine
and news of the party ld hardly

k get out by any other way
MRSTEDDYlIEARS ABOUT IT-

t Rome Nov 6Mrs Theodore
Roosevelt learned only this morning
of the report that an accident had be¬

fallen her husband Naturally she
was much Distressed that such a ru-
mor

¬

should have gained currency but
she believed nothing serious could
have occurred Her friends sent mes
sages of inquiry last night to the tele¬

graph station nearest the point where
the hunting party is supposed to be
but up to noon no answer had been
received

4 Mrs Roosevelt Has Sleepless Night
Mrs Roosevelt spent a sleepless

night last night She has heard noth-
ing

¬

from her husband lately Al ¬

though somewhat reassured by the
telegram from Nairobi denying the
report of Col Boosevelts Illness she
will not be satisfied until she hears
from her husband direct
MODERN STEAMERS FOR USE

I OF SOUTHERN FURNACES-

By Associated Pres
Cleveland Ohio Nov GFour mod-

ern
¬

freight steamers for 1910 delivery
have been ordered from the American
Shipbuilding Company The boats
are for Southern furnace interests
Each will be 9000 ton class 524 feet
long over all 54 feet beam and 30
feet deep The aggregate cost will

a be 1250000
CIRCUS PROMOTOR IS SUICIDE
Paris Nov GThe police today

established the identity of the man
who committed suicide in a dramatic
manner at the Montmorency cafe last
night He was Louis H Mork an
American who arrived here recently
and who had tried to obtain funds I
American circus exploiters

By Associated Press
Denver Colo Nov to

the News the man found dead in a
room at the Antlers Hotel in Colorado
Springs yesterday is William Lyttle
a member of one of the oldest and
most prominent families in Tennessee
which is related to that of former
President Benjamin Harrison The
News asserts that Lyttles father is
EvanUer Lyttle of
Tenn and that W F Lyttle a Con¬

federate general and one of the
richest men in Tennessee is his ¬

i Death Still a Mystery
Tho cause of Lyttles death Is still

a mystery but the woman Miss Jennie
Mitchell recently of this city but who
hans from TJaicago who had been
with him two days previous and who
was in his room in Colorado Springs
when his death was discovered is
being held pending She
declares that at Lyttles request she

a dose of aromatic spirits-
of ammonia and that then they both
proceeded to take a nap When she
awoke Lyttle was lying dead on the
Hd

I

GIRL BURNS TO

DEATH IN FIRE

SIX OTHERS INCLUDING PRO ¬

PRIETOR INJURED WHEN

MINE SQUIB FACTORY A7

GOES DOWN140
GIRLS HAVE CLOSE CALL

FROM FATAL END r
e

By Associated Press
Pa Nov 6one

girl lost her life and six persons
were injured today in a fire which
destroyed the mine squib factory of
John S Powell at Plymouth near
here

There were 140 girls in the place
when the fire started It spread so
rapidly that many of them had nar¬

row escapes Among the injured is
Powell the proprietor who was bad¬

ly hurt while helping the girls to es¬

cape
The flames set fire to a large

quantity of powder and powder
squibs used as In the
mine causing a series of

wrecking the building The loss
Is 750-

00MILL BOILER

HURTS THREEBR-

YANT AND

BADLY INJURED IN

THAT
PLANT IN MOUN

TAIN TOWN KEITH THOMAS
V i

OWNED
>

MILL 1 r

C

By Associated Pres
Nashville Tenn Nov 6The boil¬

er in the sawmill of Keith Thomas-
Co at Algood Tenn exploded to¬

day seriously injuring three work-
men

¬

Jesse Bryant Frank
George McCormack The mill

was demolished

REYESS GOING

OVER THE SEA

MEXICAN GENERAL REFUSES TO

TALK ABOUT TRIP SAVE TO

SAY ITS OF A MILITARY NA ¬

TURE AND WILL ABSENT HIM

FOR A YEAR

By Associated Press
Laredo Texas Nov

nardino Reyes iby two
officers passed through this city to¬

day en route to Europe Gen Reyes
further than stating that his mission-
to Europe was of a military nature
and that he would report In person-
to President Diaz on its completion
which probably would consume the
greater portion of a years time re ¬

fused to talk The party will stop-
in St Louis for a short stay

Man Pound Dead Was of-

aI Fine Tennessee Family
6According

Murfreesboro

grand-
father

investigation

administered

PLYMOUTH

WilkesBarre

explosives
explosions-

and

WHITTAKER
MCORMACK

EXPLOSION DEMOLISHES

TENNESSEE

Whittaker-
and

completely

6GenBerdi
accompanied

Further facts concerning the iden-
tity

¬

of Lyttle published in the News
credit him with being a member of
the First Tennessee regiment of vol ¬

unteers in the SpanishAmerican war
He is also said to have been mixed
up in the shooting of a negro in Chi¬

cago in August 1903 following a trip
through the tenderloin with a girl he
claimed as his sister The latter com-
mitted

¬

suicide a few days later in the
Auditorium annex Lyttles father is
said to have spent a fortune to clear
him of this trouble

Claimed to Have Been Left Fortune
Lyttle returned to this city from

Los Angeles several days ago and an¬

nounced that he had inherited a for¬

tune from a relative who had died re-
cently

¬

in his native state He was
without funds here however and thetrip to Colorado Springs was made toget money sent him there The wo-
man

¬

who had been his companion
several days claims to have loaned
him money to help pay the expenses
The coroner found only a few cents in
the pockets of Lyttles clothes

The police Colorado Springs at¬

tribute Lyttles death to overindulg-
ence

¬

in drink
i

I

PRESIDENT IS

ONCE MORE IN

HIS PET CITY

Arrives at Augusta Where
He Wintered Before Go ¬

ing to White House

DELIGHTED TO VISIT AGAIN

BEAUTIFUL GEORGIA TOWN FOR

WHICH HE SAYS HELL ALWAYS

RETAIN AfFECTIONNOT MUCH

FUSS OR FORMALITY FOR MR

TAFT WANTS TO REST OVER

SUNDAYHIS DAY IN SOUTH

CAROLINA-

By Associated Press
Augusta Ga Nov GAfter spend ¬

ing the day in historic Columbia S C
President Taft arrived in Augusta at
830 tonight where he will rest until
Monday when he will resume his
journey to Washington-

The president often calls Augusta
home His reception here tonight-

as he drove through the streets to the
home of Maj Joseph B Cummings
where he is a guest resembSed a
homecoming celebration Tonight an
informal reception at the Cummings
home left Mr Taft free to take a
muchneeded rest

The presidents afternoon in Colum-
bia

¬

was interesting He was enter-
tained

¬

at luncheon in the chamber of
the house of representatives at the I

state capitol The only other presi-
dent

¬

to visit Columbia was General
Washington who came In 1791 t

During the automobile ride the pres ¬

ident was taken past the old Baptist
church where the secession conven ¬

tion assembled Mr Taft made a
brief address to the students of the
University of South Carolina on the i
campus and he also spoke at the state
fair grounds-

Gov
j

Ansel and Senators TillmanJ
and Smith were the presidents guests
on board the Mayflower during the
trip from Charleston to Columbia-
Mr Tillman disappeared as soon as he
arrived as he refused an invitation to
the banquet which carried with it an
assessment of 10

Many reminders of the civil war
caused the president to speak at the
luncheon at teh capitol with a fervor-
on the subject of the passing of sec¬

tional feeling that was greater than
that displayed during any other part
of his southern tri-

pHARVARD LAYS

CORNELLLOWB-

IG GAME IN EAST RESULTS IN

CRIMSON GIVING ITHACA TEAM

SECOND WALLOPING OF SEA ¬

SON SCORES OF OTHER SAT¬

URDAY GAMES

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Harvard 18 Cornell 0 +
Princeton 6 Dartmouth 6
Pennsylvania 6 LaFayette 6 +
Navy 0 Washington and Jef-

ferson
0

+ 0
+ Yale 23 Brown 0 +

Chicago 34 Northwestern 0 +
Notre Dame 11 Michigan 3
Vanderbilt 23 Tennessee 0 0

4 Tulane 6 University Cincln +
+ natti 0

I

By Associated Press
Cambridge Mass Nov GIt is 12

years since the carnelian and white
football players have skipped about a
crimson field so there was more than
usual interest today in the struggle
between Harvard and Cornell within
the white walls of the Stadium on
Soldiers Field

Harvard went into the game today
without a defeat on this seasons
record

Cornell was not so fortunate for
only a week ago Williams kicked a
goal from the field and shut out the
Ithacans Cornell however came to
Cambridge hopeful and with a well
trained aggregation under able
coaches x

The capacity of the Stadium was
packed for the first time this season
With its additional seating capacity
it was expected more than 25000 peo-
ple

¬

would see the game The lineup
Harvard Houston left end Mc¬

Kay left tackle L WIthington left
guard P Withington center Fisher
right guard Fish right tackle L
Smith right end Olaferty quarter-
back P Smith right half Minot full
back-

Cornel1Zeeley left end Weeks
left tackle Donnan left guard Sea
grave center OConnor right guard
Stude right tackle Crosby right end
Baker quarterback Tideman half-
back Hoffman right half Simpson-
full back

1-

I 0

PREPARING TO MAKE
ATTACK ON PRIMARY

SYSTEM OF FLORIDA
J

Politicians of State Are Not
Pleased With the Peo-

ples
¬

Rule

DISCONTENTED CLAN NOW PRO ¬

POSE TO HAVE STATE EXECU ¬

TIVE COMMITTEE CALL A CON ¬

VENTION FOR THE SELECTi6N

OF SUPREME COURT JUSTICES

THIS SCHEME FOR AN OPEN-

ING
I

WEDGE WAS HATCHED

DURING LAST LEGISLATURE-

By Frank L Muffaker
Jacksonville Nov GThat dreaded

nightmare of a certain element in
Florida politics the primary system
although it is the only means by which

I the voice of the masses can possibly-
be heard in the matter of nominating-
men for office from governor and
United States senator down to con ¬

stable has probably borne the brunt-
of more fervid oratory end gumshoe
stories than any governmental meas ¬

ure known in this state And as it
has blighted the aspirations of many
who held high hopes as long as the
old and defective convention plan was
in vogue there is no cause for won ¬

der that attacks have been both Ire
quent and vigorous to say the least

Under the primary system corrup-
tion

¬

isnt anything like as easy as it
was in the good days of old and it
costs a great deal more to buy a free
and patriotic people than to corral a
coterie of selfseeking politicians who
find their way into every political
convention Owing to the unanimous
favor in which the primary is held by
the people generally recent attacks-
on the system have become less open
but nevertheless there be mary of the
discontented clan who figuratively
are carrying large knIfes up their
sleeves for the avowed purpose of
slaughtering the offending system
which gives the right of selecting of-

ficers to the whole people and not to
the professional politicians and politi-
cally

¬

inclined corporations
Pretty Smooth Scheme-

In the above connection wellfound ¬

ed rumors are current that an attack
will be made on the system within a
very short time oppotfeats having de-
vised

¬

a seemingly excellent plan for
begining an attack on the vitals of the
offer ding measure and bugaboo of
their tortuous dreams In this how ¬

ever they will undoubtedly be met
by a solid wall of determined Florida
crackers who appreciate what the

primary has done for them and who
Intend that its usefulness shall be in¬

creased not diminished and scope
broadened not dwarfed The plan Is
to have the State Democratic Execu-
tive

¬

Committee call a convention for
the purpose of selecting candidates for
upreme court vacancies the object
being to keep the court out of poli-
tics

¬

which expression is doubtless a
joke of the unintentional order No
one has at least in recent years ac ¬

cused the supreme court of being in
Continued on Page Two

Phil Allen is On
26 Counts

By Associated Presc
LaCrosse Wis Nov 6Phil Allen

Tr vicepresident of the First Na¬

tional bank of Mineral Point Wis
which failed a month ago because of
his alleged defalcations was indicted
byvue United States grand jury here
today on 26 counts including almost
every variety of violation of the bank
r

Big Four
May Be

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Nov 6That a warrant

would be issued charging misuse of
funds In his custody was the sub ¬

stance of a notice given last night to
Charles L Warriner deposed treas-
urer

¬

of the Big Four railroad in this
cityEarly today no further action had
been taken in the case but highly im ¬

portant developments in the case in-
volving

¬

a shortage of probably 100000

BATTLE

OF TATUMBlACA-

PTAIN AND CREW SEIZED BY

SMUGGLERS WHOD INVITED

MEN TO FEAST ON BOARD

SCHOONER THEYD OVERHAUL ¬

EDHONDURAN PASSENGERS

BRING TALE

By Associated Presa
New Orleans Nov 6What is de-

clared
¬

to have been the last encoun¬

ter engaged in by the captain and crew
of the Honduras gunboat Tatumbla
before the sinking of that vessel as
reported here yesterday Is related by
passengers arriving from British Hon-
duras

¬

The Tatumbla had been assigned to
do coast duty and in that capacity
overhauled a schooner alleged to be
engaged in smuggling The captain-
and the six sailors of the Hondunjn
navy boarded the schooner and pre¬

pared to take it to Port Cortez it was
reported A short time afterwards-
the captors were invited to dine with
the captured It is said that while
the feast was at its height the Tatum ¬

bla forces were seized partially bound
and lowered in a small boat where ¬

upon the alleged smuggler sailcH
away

0 4 0 0 0 4 +

PROGRAM OF THE-
TRICQUNTY

+
NOVEMBER 9THOPENING DAY

900 a mThe Fair opens
Final Placing of Exhibits
Judging in Womans Department

0 Judging in Poultry Deprtment
Judging of Hogs in Live Stock Department 0

0 1100 a mThrilling Performance on the High Wire i
+ 200 p mBand Concert

300 p mHlgh Wire Performance Senor Nosidick
00 330 p m Madame tMarantettes Society High School +

Horses500p mBand Concert
700 p mBand Concert

e 800 p mSenor Nosidick on the Aerial Wire and Ma-
dame

4
Marantette and her Society Horses
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 10TH REGATTA DAY 4

+ 1000 a xiiSenor Nosidick and Madame Marantette-
10XQa

9
4 p =Mo tQr Boat Races Start
4 200 p m Banr6QUC rt
+ Judging Cattle in Live Stock Department
4 Completion of Judging in Other Departments
4 Motor Boat Races all the aftternoon in front of Fair grounds 4
4 500 p rnBand Concert
4 700 p mBand Concert 8

800 p mSenor Nosidick and Madame Marantette and her 0
Famous Hunter St Patrick 8

4 THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11TH 0
0 1000 a mSenor NosidicS on the Aerial Wire 4
0 1100 a m Madame Marantette and her Arabian rare
0 Sunflower Champion High School Horse of the World
4 200 po mBand Concert
4 300 p mSenor Nosidick on the Aerial Wire
4 Madame Maranteete and her Horses Kruger Champion
0 High Jumping Pony
0 400 p mFiddlers Contest
0 500 p tnBand Concert

Grand Illuminated Parade at Night of all Motor Boats in the 4
4 Harbor 0
0 Judging of all Horses except Roadsters Saddlers and Combi-

nation4 Horses
4 FRIDAY NuVEMBER 12THcLOSING DAY
+ 1100 a mSenor NosidicK

200 p mBand Concert
300 p rnSenor Nosidick and Madame Marantette

Judging of Roadsters Saddlers and Combination Horses
4 Grand Parade of all Prize Winning Live Stock

700 p mBand Concert
800 p m Madame Marantette and her Famous Horses

4 Senor Nosidick on the High Wire 4
4 Something doing on the Board Walk all the time +
4 This program may be subject to minor changes if found 4
4 necessary or advisable +
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EVERYTHING COMPLETED-
FOR PENSACOIA8 FIRST

AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY

Indicted
Altogether

laws known to the comptrollers
office

Allen pleaded not guilty Trial was
set for the December term of court-
In Dane coutny and bail was fixed
at 50000

The indictment charges the embez-
zlement of 90000 tout the govern ¬

ment officials estimate the defalca-
tion at between 50000 and 750000

Former Treasurer
Short 100000

LAST

FAIRTUE-

SDAY

in Warriners accounts as treasurer-
was expected-

The announcement from Chicago
that Eddie Cook former clerk in
the Big Four financial department in
this city was the person named by
Warriner as the man to whom iu paid
money for years in the form of tribute-
to hush up a former deal created a
sensation here especially in railroad
circles where Cook is known Cook
issued an indignant denial through Ms
attorney

4 TAKEN FOR
I

pa ROBBERY

PROMINENT OAKDALE MER¬

CHANT AND THREE OTHERS
ARE CHARGED WITH TAKING

600 FROM UNCLE SAMS SAFE
LAST SEPTEMBER INSPEC ¬

TORS GET EM-

S By Associated Press
Lake Charles La Nov 6Julius

Elliott a prominent merchant of Oak
dalo La together with three other
men were placed under arrest late
last night by postofflce inspectors
cnarged with robbing the postofflce
Oakdale on Sept 20

The safe in the postofflce was blown
open and 600 taken The other men
arrested are David Wilson and John
and Frank Meyers

EVIDENCE Will

ALL BE SECRET

PUBLIC NOT TO KNOW ANYTHING

ABOUT MARITAL TROUBLES OF

COL ASTOR AND HIS WIFE
SAIDTHAT HES GIVEN HER

10000000

By Associated Press
I New York Nov 6 Counsel in the
suit Mrs John Jacob Astor is re-
ported

¬

to have brought against Col
I Astor for divorce indicated today that
other than the decree of the court

I details of the testimony in the suit
I will never be made known

Referee Young will file his report
I with Justice Mills early in the week
I and following his findings which it
i is said will award a decree in favor
of Mrs Astor all the papers will be

I sealed
I Friends of Mrs Astor say no ap-
plication

¬

for alimony was made andI that Col Astor made a settlement of
j 10000000 on his wife It is under-
stoodt Mrs Astor will not receive any

i of her husbands real estate and af-
ter

¬

I the
abroad

decree will take up her resi-
dence

¬

COL COLTON IS GOVERNOR-
San Juan Nov 6Col G B Col

ton was today inaugurated as govern-
or

¬

i of Porto Rico succeeding Regis H
I
Post

By Associated Press
New York Nov 6JIhere was stillgreater excitement in the cotton mar-

ket this morning and liquidation was
even more active than yesterday with
the big interests affected by rumors

I that speculative holders of spot cot-
ton in the South were offering at
concessions In an effort to find buy ¬

ersThe markethM opened at an ad-
vance

¬

of 5 to 7 points owing to bet ¬

ter English cables than expected with
January contracts selling at 1457 and
May at 1448

I Wild Commotjon in Ring
erp WaS some eiioi of support

Gates of the TriCounty Fait
Will Swing Open Tues-

day Morning I

ESCAMBIA SANTA ROSA AND
BALDWIN COUNTIES ALL WAVE
EXHIBITS AND SOME FINE DE¬

MONSTRATIONS OF GULF COAST

RESOURCES MAY BE EXPECT ¬
EDWORKMEN PUTTING FIN
ISHING TOUCHES ON BUILD
1NG3

i
The gates of he TriCounty Fainwill awing open at Masmolin Bluff ac

9 oclock Tuesday morning and thpublic will have its first view of Pensaco a s first agricultural exposition
Escambia Santa Rosa and Baldwin
counties all havo exhibits and some
fine demonstrations of gulf coast re-
sources may Ibe oxpected

Scores of workmen have been ibusjj
for the past week completing stallsand pens for the Hve stock exhibits
erecting tents putting up and decor-
ating

¬
booths in the pavilUon and In-

stalling
¬

exhibits in the booths as fastas the latter were completed-
By tomorrow night beautiful Mag-

nolia
¬

Bluff will ibe gay with colors
the white tents of the show people
the flags bunting decorations and
flaring canvas signs of the exhibitors
all will combine to give the Fain
grounds that touch of life and action
which is essential to such occasions
All of this combined Tlui the blue
waters of the Bay and the flags and
sails of tho craft upon it will form as
attractive a picture as a visitor any¬
where could desire to look upon

THE JOURNALS BOOTH
Many Pensacola and outside bust

ness houses will have booths for in ¬
dividual displays The Journals
booth is located in the center of the
main pavilion and it will be con¬

ducted as an Information bureau A
good looking young lady will be incharge of this Information bureau and
she will be prepared to answer all
questions which a visitor Is likely to
ask A file of The Journal will be
there and a register will ibo open for
the signature of every person who
visits the Fair Other features will
also be included in The Journalquarters and every visitor is expected-
to call there

Special arrangements have been
made to handle the crowds A turn ¬
out has been built on the Bast Pensa
cola Heights car line so that a dou-
ble schedule can be run and as many
cars as are necessary will be om
ployedGROUNDS

OPEN TODAY
The Fair grounds will be open to¬

day but no one except those ia
charge of exhibits will be admitted to
tho ibuildings This rule is Imperative
and is rendered necessary from tho
fact that many of the exhjhlis are
yet in an unfinished condition and tho
aisles and passages are knocked with
goods Visitors however can got a
good Idea from the preparations being
made of the magnitude of Pensacolaa
first r-

Exhibitors are urged to get all their
articles to the grounds tomorrow aa
as far as practical that they mny be
properly placed before the opening on
Tuesday Tho entries close Tuesday
morning at nine oclock Exhibitors
Who desire exhibitors tickets anS-

have not procured them should do so
ibefore the Fair opens as they can ba
secured only at the managers office
and no one will be admitted after
Tuesday at nine oclock without a
ticket

Season tickets are on sale at John ¬

sons book store at 150 which admit
whenever presented at the gate and
as many times a day as the possessor
chooses to enter Single admission
is 25 cents

Many of the school children will
of course visit the Fair after school
closes In the afternoons but Superin ¬

tendent Cook announces that all
schools will be suspended all day Fri-
day

¬

so that every school child in
the county may be able to attend

General Manager Storrs who has
been working almost night and day lo
the post six weeks Is very enthus-
iastic

¬

over tlAr prospects for the suc-
cess of Pensacolas first Fair All
indications point to a fine display ami

to exceptionally large crowds

THE WEATHER
Washington Nov Forecast Foj

Alabama Mississippi and Western
Florida generally lair tonight and
Sunday variable winds

=

Excitement Grows in New
York Cotton Exchange

I

by the floor leaders of the Southern
bull party but the unfavorable re-
ports

¬

from the South soon throw tim
ring into wild confusion Selling or-
ders poured in from all directions and
January contracts declined to 141G
with May selling at 1447 about J2
per bale below the best level of the
morning and from 425 to 470 a bale
under the high record of the week

Last Prices 10 to 25 Down
Subsequently the market rallied 16

to 12 points from the lowest on cov-
ering

¬

but while the final tone was
steady last prices were 10 to 25 points
below the closing figures of last night
and trade senjUmeut was ujizttIed

f-

r

I


